
Art In Motion Leaps into Summer 
 

2021 Summer Camps/Intensives 
Minimum five (5) dancers required for each session***Registration for each session will close ONE WEEK prior to start date 

 

Monday 6/21-Friday 6/25 

Dance Intensive: Ages 12-18yr 

9:30-4:00pm  

$700 
The Dance Intensive offers training for aspiring professional dancers. With 4-5 daily classes, the 
schedule will include Daily classes in ballet, variations, contemporary, partnering, repertory, coaching, 
theater dance, jazz, hip hop, and Horton-based modern. All classes will be taught by AIM staff or an 
assigned guest artist. The students will also participate in Enrichment classes such as floor barre, 
strength training, stretching, dance history, and career-related lectures and workshops. At the end of 
the intensive, the students will show all their hard work for their family and friends.  The showcase will be 
created, produced, and directed primarily by the dancers themselves (with a bit of help from us).  They will 
learn set design, costume design, and choreography, presenting hard work and passion for their art. Because 
they will be working so hard, they deserve some fun things to look forward to.  We will be having a 
pizza/movie night, water fun, and much much more! 

Monday 6/28-Friday 7/2 

 

The Snowflake Spectacular: A Frozen Adventure: Ages 4-6yr 
9:30-11:30 am 
$250 
This camp will be love at frost sight for tiny dancers who love Olaf, Anna, Elsa, and friends! No matter the season, you 
will sparkle with excitement at The Snowflake Spectacular, a brrr-tiful winter carnival filled with whimsical dancing and 
awesome wintry games. Show yourself some fun frolicking in the Frozen Funhouse and then sled on over to a ballet-
skate playdate with your favorite snowmen. Through a flurry of glimmering crafts and frozen dancing fun, 
there's snow way of escaping the excitement of this frosty ballet and tap adventure! $250 

 

https://confettionthedancefloor.com/collections/camp-confetti/products/the-snowflake-spectacular-a-frozen-adventure
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Monday 7/5-Friday 7/9 

 
Dance PAW-ty with My Pet: Ages 3-5yr 
9:30-11:30 am 
$250 
Raise your paws if you love Paw Patrol and Secret Life of Pets because you'll PAWSitively love this fun tap, ballet, and 
creative movement dance camp! Tiny dancers can bring their favorite stuffed pet (dog, cat, character, anything goes!), 
and together they'll unleash the fun on four PURRfect dancing adventures. The Paws & Claws Pet Spa, Pet PAWrade, 
Museum of Pet PAWtraits, and the Disco Dance PAWty! At each stop along the way, dancers and pets will dance 
together and earn paw prints in their Pet PAWfolios. This dance PAWty will be a fun time…FUR sure!  

 

 

 

Marquee Mix Up Movie Magic Dance Camp Ages 7-11yr 

1:00-4:00 pm 
$350 
Cue the paparazzi and get ready to shine like a star in Marquee Mix-Up: Movie Magic! Dancers will explore the magic of 
our fave movie musicals: The Greatest Showman, Newsies, Grease, Mary Poppins, Charlie, and the Chocolate Factory, 
while learning musical theater, jazz, and hip hop! Your dancing movie stars will create their own sets and props to 
prepare for their big premiere, where they will walk the red carpet and showcase a fabulous performance from each of 
these movie musicals! Dancers will also shine on the big screen when they star in their very own mini-movie featuring 
their magical dance moves!  
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Monday 7/12-Friday 7/16 

 
Dancing with My Doll in Paris: Ages 2-4yr 
9:30-11:30 am 
$250 
Allons-y, mes amies! Let's go, friends! Tiny dancers will say bonjour to a fantastic adventure that's double the fun with 
their favorite doll in this fun ballet, tap, and creative movement dance camp! Together, they'll tour all the magical sites 
of Paris and make fun memories with their doll along the way: painting and tapping at the Eiffel Tower, twirling with 
pastries and tea in the gardens, and doing the can-can with their new friend Fifi the poodle! Don't forget all the trés chic 
Parisian crafts, especially for your dancer and her doll, and VOILÁ! This dance camp is the perfect passport offering twice 
the fun for your dancer and her best doll friend! 

Monday 7/19-Wednesday 7/21 

 
#DancecampREMIX: Ages 7-11yr 
1:00-4:00 pm 
$250 
Grab your BFFs, and get ready to mix up your summer with our #dancecampREMIX where the coolest moves + to the 
hippest music! At #dancecampREMIX, young dancers will flex their creative muscles as they contribute to the artistic 
process of producing and starring in their own DANCE music video! In addition to TONS of DANCE MOVES, dancers will 
participate in fun activities related to style and wardrobe, props, makeup, choreography, and, of course, performance! 
Our hip hop dance video stars should dress the part and wear their coolest, fresh + fun hip hop fashion as we will be 
filming swag-tastic shots each day!   

Monday 7/26-Friday 7/30 

 
Your Name in Lights: Musical Theater Camp- Ages 7-13yr 
1:00-4:00 pm 
$350 
This sensational jazz and musical theater camp where the dancers will produce and star in their own big-time show! 
From naming the show and designing the set to choosing the acts and creating choreography, you'll play a starring role 
in every aspect of this production. And, you'll shine like the star you are when you see your name in lights on opening 
night. 
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Monday 8/2-Friday 8/6 

 

Twirltopia Princess Camp: Ages 3-6yr 
9:30-11:30 am 
$250 
This is not your average Princess camp...Cool jewels rule at the Twirltopia Princess Academy! But the Royal 
Queen only grants the three sparkling crown jewels to princesses who prove they are confident, fun + friendly, 
and kindhearted! Your princess (or prince charming) will love this royal ballet and tap adventure dancing 
through the magical kingdom of Twirltopia. They will be learning important lessons from their animal friends 
who will help them reach their crowning moment at the Palace Princess Crown Ball!  

 

Peace Love and Disco: Ages 5-8yr 
1:00-4:00 pm 
$350 
Right on! Calling all groovy girls & guys who love tie-dye, bell-bottoms, and Polaroid pictures for this 70s-
inspired jazz and hip hop camp! Peace, love, and Remix dancers will work hard to earn three Flower Power 
Patches through groovy dance activities and retro crafts — including fun photo ops with instant cameras and a 
funky 70s mood board! Then, get ready to perform live at the Retro Remix finale! This dance camp is sure to 
be far out and groove-tastic!  
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Monday 8/9-Friday 8/13 

Dance Intensive: ½ day- Ages 9-15yr 
9:30-1:30 pm 
$450 
This Intensive is designed to build core strength, flexibility, and endurance in the serious and 
passionate dance student. The students will have 2-3 daily classes, Monday–Friday. The dancers will 
participate in daily ballet and strengthening classes utilizing various alternative techniques, including 
Pilates and Thera-Bands. The students will also participate in jazz, theater dance, Horton-based 
modern, and hip hop.  Along with classes, they will have various workshops such as dance history, 
floor barre, stage hair, and makeup, and improvisation. Because it's summer and they will be working 
so hard, we will also have fun events for the students, from pizza parties to water balloon fights! 

 


